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Congrats
New AKG Members

Sign
The Freedom Scroll

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, October 11, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXX

Lynch Names Chairmen \AKG Group
r\c n»
T? *• •*•
| Taps Eight
Of Circus Festivities; \LCpLeJers
Queen, Court Chosen

ANN LYNCH, general chairman of Circus, who has appointed committee chairmen for
the festivities.

Dr. Moss Speaks
To Men's Group
Nominations Made
For Vice-President
Dr. C. O. C. Moss spoke to the
Men's Student Government Association meeting concerning the
men's Honor Code yesterday afternoon In the browsing room of
the Library.
Dr. Moss spoke in answer to recent requests of the men students
for a men's Honor Code. He Introduced many ideas which should
be considered when planning an
honor code, and urged that, In
contemplating an honor system,
the men should think of future
students who would profit under
a functioning honor system. Dr.
Mass pointed out the two aspects
of such a system, using many illustrations from schools now using such a system. He reminded
the men, that while a person living under this system has the
prune duty of adherence to the
standards set by the system, he
also has the duty of honestly reporting any violations of the code.
Nominations were made at the
meeting for the office of viceContinued on page four

Alpha Ilappa Gar.ima, honorary
eadiT. hip fraternity, tappet
eight ^irls for membership at
he a • embly . rogram last week
Those reoo .i.i. e.l for their leadrsblp w.re Du< Brevbaker, Anr
Burnett, f.^aiia Jackson, CharoMe King Jones, 3etty McCree
VJsVry Le gb Meredith. Jean Smith,
r.d MlM Virginia Wall.
The Alpha Kappa Gamrar
lymn w?s sung by Mr. Joel Ebgraole, MW prof's "SOT of music.
\\ Vlce-Pres.
Put, a senior .ro:.i Parkersburg.
West Virginia, has served en the
Athletic Association Council for
the past three years and is this
year vice - president of the
croup. She is president of the
Pan-Hellenic Association. Sue is
also a member of Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority: Cotillion
Club; Future Teachers of America: and the Monogram Club.
Ann Burnett who is a senior
from Farmville is now serving as
treasurer of her class and chairman of the Freedom Crusade currently being conducted at the
College. Ann is a member of the
Town Girls' Club. Granddaughters' Club, Theta Sigma Upsilon,
social sorority, and Student Government Council. Ann. during her
four years at Longwood, has served the College ably by playing
the plar.o.
Jr. House President
Maria Jackson fills the post of
Junior house president this year.
She has recently been selected
co-chairman of the Junior stunt
for circus and is serving as vicepresident of the French Club.
Maria Is also a member of Cotillion Club. Spanish Club, and
Kappa Delta, social sorority. She
Ls managing editor of the Colonnade this year.
A senior from Salem. Charlotte
Jones holds the position of editor-in-chief of the Virginian, and
co-chairman of the queen and
court committee for circus. Charlotte was a member of Alpha Phi
Sigma during her freshman and
sophomore years, and has been
a member of the College choir
and Madrigals for three years.
She is also a member of the Cotillion Club, French Club, and
'Continued on page 3)

212 Seditious Sciolistic Freshmen Sense
Sophomores Are Sensationally Sagacious
I. rat—being a seditious sciolistic freshman and seem to sense
that the sensationally sagacious
sophomores— Thus began rat
day!
Rat "Day" really began the
night before, however, when the
"sensationally sagacious" sophomore showed up In mourning for
something or other. Most of them
looked like they were really taking It hard too, they were as pale
as calumlne lotion, and those
black circles! They rapidly persuaded the frosh that It was really an occasion to be sad about
too, as we slid under beds
with amazing rapidity until our
pajamas were slick with dirt and
our skin was as black as the soph
apparel. We praised '53 until we
were hoarse, sang Green n' White
till we were red In the face (Just
for spite) and got our noses so
well acquainted with the floor
boards that we'd be able to re-

475 Place Names On Scroll
In Freedom Crusade Campaign
Being Conducted At College

7 Srs., 1 Jr.
Recognized
For Leadership

Freshmen To Serve
As Clowns, Animals
Committee chairmen for the
annual Circus sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gamma have been
appointed according to an announcement by Anne Lynch, general chairman of the festivities.
Anne added that the individual
stunt chairmen have also teen
elected by their respective classes.
Virginia Spencer and Betsy
Gravely have been appointed to
co-head the stunt committee.
This committee will organize the
individual stunts presented by
each class. Prizes will be awarded
to the two best presentations selected by a board of faculty Judges.
Lead Parade
Betty McRee and Mary Crowder will be In charge of the Circus parade. The parade, which
will march through the streets
of Farmville on the afternoon
preceding circus will include a
float from each class representing
the theme of their stunt, a bevy
of animals and clowns, and green
n' white and red n' white representatives.
Mary Leigh Meredith and Jean
Smith will head the group In
charge of the animals and clowns.
Members of the freshman class
will serve as animals and freshman and upperclassmen will cavort as clowns. In addition to the
parade Saturday afternoon, the
clowns and animals will present
a performance preceding the class
stunts at the evening event.
Business Committee
Tickets and advertising will be
under the direction of Anne Bur.
nette and Romlne Mahood. Tickets will go on sale several days
previous to the affair and will
also be sold at the door on the
night of Circus.
Maria Jackson and Sue Brewbaker will take charge of the decorations and booths, according
to Anne. Several organizations
will sponsor booths or concessions
that will be open to the public
following the main event.
The Circus queen and her court
will be chosen by secret ballot by
the Individual classes. Each class
will elect a representative with
the senior representative automatically reigning as Queen of
Continued on page 3

In Assembly

NO. i

cognize them under any conditions.
All of a sudden these weird
looking creatures who called
themselves sophomores turned
human and let us crawl into that
luscious bed we'd been eyeing
for an hour or more.
At four the next morning,
bleary-eyed and in no mood to
entertain anyone, about 212 seditious sciolistic freshmen were tying ribbons and arranging signs
and mouse traps with unusual
dexterity. As we dragged to our
early morning appointments, the
day started with a bang, the bang
being our poor tummies smacking
the floor as a cry of "Drop Dead"
sounded through the halls. As
we lay there shivering and awaiting the first atomic bomb to burst.
we suddenly realized we were deserted and would probably He
there all day unless we got brave
enough to sneak off to our var-

ious destinations.
Appointments! Classes, Meals!
and in between times the eternal
sound of "Drop Dead." We couldn't go to Snack Bar and weren't
even allowed to get our mail. We
made beds, we dusted and swept
rooms, until the perspiration
poured down our faces and tired
backs. Our shopping bags were
torn and our supplies depleted.
The freshman of '54 had 'for one
day only) completely dedicated
themselves to the sophomores.
This state of affairs lasted until 5 o'clock, after which, lo and
behold! we were allowed to drag
off the masquerade and clean up
a little, very little though, for
how were we to know whether or
not we had to go to "Little Rat
Court."
After dinner we soon found out.
for about a third or more of the
class had to endure the agonies
Continued on page 4

Signers Donate
Toward Funds

A LONGWOOD FRESHMAN signs the Freedom Scroll as
Ann Km in-ill- chairman of the campaign; Helen Agnew, president
of the Women's Student Government; and Jack lleugrl, president
of the Men's Student Government look on.

Smith Announces Journalism
Drama Selection Group Bids
New Club Advisor
Names Play Cast
"The Madwoman of Challlot."
a French play written by Jean
Giraudoux, has been chosen as
the fall production to be given by
the Dramatic Club November 16,
17, and 18 in the small auditorium, according to Mary B. Smith,
president of the club.
Mr. Alec W. Finlayson, new
advisor to the dramatic club, revealed in a recent interview that
the selected play was released a
year and a half ago on Broadway, and only in September of
this year was it released for amatr a productions. "The Madwoman of Chaillot" is a poetic comedy taking place in present day.
Cast • Chosen
As a result of the tryouts for
parts during the past week, the
cast has been chosen as follows:
Cleo Holladay, will portray the
Madwoman of Chaillot whose
timeless existence ls the focal
point of the play; Jo Ann Utley
will act the part of Irma. a
young waitress who gives the play
a touch of juvenile love. Ellen
Porter, Virginia McGlaughlin, and
Carolina Traynhum will play, respectively, the parts of Josephine,
Gabriel, and Paulette. three entertaining mad women.
The Ragpicker, an old man who
holds many surprises for the audience, will be portrayed by Joan
Billings, while Charles Talley will
act the part of The President, a
business man who ls looking foi
a profitable business venture. The
Prospector, who looks for money
will be acted by Fred HO) iwel
and William Robertson. r»
tlvely.
Ethel Straw will play the part
of Constance; Geneva Tobi;
the Flower Girl; Amanda Wright,
'icth Browning, and Mary
Ann Kin. the Ladies. Bucky Williams will act the part of Pierre.
BUI NoreroM, the Sewer Man:
Madison McCllntlc. Dr. Jadin;
Jake Williams, the Deaf-mute,
and Atwell Motley, the Baron.
Other male parts are the Sergeant, to be played by Bucky
Morton; the Policeman, Joe Oillesple; the Walter. Bill I ..
the Little Man, John Dukker;
Adolphe Bertaut. Bob Mathews
one of the Presidents. Q
Continued on Page *

22 Persons
Nineteen student bids and
three honorary bias were Issued
by the local chapter of PI Delta
Epsllon, national honorary collegiate journalism fraternity, last
Monday night.
Honorary bids were issued to
those persons who have shown
particular interest In the Longwood publications. Mr. M. Boyd
Coyner, who is serving this year
as faculty advisor to the Colonnade; Dean W. W. Savage, who
served for several years as advisor to the Rotunda; and Mr.
Harry Lancaster of the Farmville
Herald received invitation to
honorary membership In the
fraternity.
Colonnade Members Chosen
ElRht students were chosen
from the staff of the College
magazine, the Colonnade, to become members of the organization. Shirley Atkinson, head of
the typing department; Flora
Ballowe, poetry editor; Sara Creger, review editor; and Maria
Jackson, managing editor, were
among those Issued Invitations.
Other Colonnade staff members
who will Join Pi Delta ■pauon
are Ludy Jane Morton, art editor; Peg Peary, photographic editor for both the Colonnade and
the Rotunda: June Kauies, advertising manager, and Betsy Wilson
who Is essay editor for the no
zlne and social editor lor the College newspaper.
Six From Kotunda Invited
.Six members from the I
papei
:e invited to m'-mllp, Among these we l Hel n
Connelly, business m u n a Jeanne Oilman, ait editor; and
Murlha Kitchen, i porter.
( Smallwnod. men's I
editor; Mary jo Smith, mai
ing editor; and Polly fa
weie al
sued bids
I on the Virginian lUfl BW
•ed as meeting the
fraternity standards. Charlotte
King Jones, editor -IM-< I..- I Bel
ty Beott Hoikey. photographic
editor; Mary Crawford
ess manager; and Peggy
Hai us, manni/
art in.
vlted to membership
ThO
DBMS*
bers of the Journalism Club
year, but who did not become PI
Continued <m page 4

The name of 475 members of
the student body, tin- la.ulty. the
administration and stair of Long.
*00d Colic: e !,.u |„.,.„ ,,„;„,.,, ,~
the Freedom Scroll of the Crusade for Freedom at the College.
The llgnera have also contributed $66.44 toward the Crusade
funds.
The Longwood Crusade for
Freedom is being sponsored by
the women's Student Government
Association. Ann Burnetts is general chairman of the drive which
was introduced in assembly last
Wednesday by President Dabney
S. Lancaster and Helen Agnew,
president of the women's government.
The Crusade at Longwood will
continue until tomorrow at 6
p. m. by which time it is hoped
that every member of the student body, the faculty, staff and
administration will have signed
his name to the declaration of
world freedom.
I .iinii.. i ,, of Truth

The Crusade for Freedom is
sponsored by the National Committee for a Free Europe, Inc., or
which General Lucius D. Clay is
chairman. "It oilers every American an opportunity to play a
part In a 'great campaign of
truth' to win the war of Ideas.
It ls a spiritual airlift' designed
to give comfort and courage to
the 80 million people now living
in Eastern Europe who keep alive
in their hearts the bopa of freedom and self-government," said
'■en.nil Clay in an appeal to college and university students
throughout the United BUI
"The Freedom Bell." a replica
of the American Liberty Bell, has
hMB east and is now on display
in American cities and towns. It
will be erected in Berlin, Germany, and in the base of the supporting structure will be pl.u.d
the M-rolls bearing the signatures
of the millions of Americans who

participated In the Cruaadi
Build Freedom Shrine
The lUndl eoll.-c ted during the
Crusade for Freedom will be used
to build the Pratdom Shrine
which is to boo ' 'in- i,,-.; p. i! |
lln.
According to General clay.
The Crusade with Its symbolic
World

Fieecio.i,

Hell

prod

our Inherent belief In man's dignity and right tO fl Itdom; II announces oui determination to Mslst any MgrimlOn upon that
freedom anywhere on earth: It
•Ice lares our national unity ami
dedication to world peace with
.in."

Dr. Jeffen Appoints
Five New Students
In Science Labs.
Five ftudonl
..' In 'he
biology laboratories have recent.-,.| appointed b D Q
W Jellers, head of the dO|
Ilielit.

' boam from the
isnlor biology majoi
will work with
man laboi ate)
p and revise the
ay exhibits.

lunloi
tin i
ll
and
lecture

JOJTOI Hamlet. l''i:inee

and
ID
will
and

(■,.

Mary Leigh Meredith Do «i n
back, and Mary Prance.s Spurlock are the recently appointed
indent asslsta
the 1950
fall semester
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Sign For Freedom
Make Freedom Ring — Help Lift the
Iron Curtain Everywhere! Those two
phrases are the bywords of the Crusade
for Freedom now being conducted on our
campus. Already over four hundred students, faculty, staff and administration
members have signed their names to the
Freedom Scroll identifying themselves
with the great campaign of truth about
democracy.
But these signatures are not enough —
the scrolls which go to Berlin to become a
permanent part of the Freedom Shrine
should bear the names of every person on
the Longwood campus. By signing the Freedom Scroll with its declaration of world
freedom each individual places himself on
record in the roll-call of democracy proclaiming himself to the belief that all men
dt-rive the right to freedom equally from
God.
In the great war of ideas the United
States is making a mass bid for the world
to go the way of democracy and individual

freedom. Soviet Russia is making a bid for
world totalitarianism — a bid which rests
in large part upon complete and ruthless
misrepresentation of American ideals anu
aims. No American can afford to have his
name missing from the Freedom Scroll. All
that America and Americans hold dear and
sacred is dependent upon democracy winning this war of idyts.
As students in an American college we
are preparing ourselves for lives of individual freedom. The education which we receive within the walls of Longwood is possible only because we live in a free nation.
Our citizenship in a free society is a precious and priceless heritage which we must
preserve for future generations. If we art
ever to achieve a secure and lasting peace
we must assure the other peoples of the
world of our ideals of freedom and friendship for all men and all nations. Your name
on the Freedom Scroll is a part of this
effort — sign it now — you can't afford
to wait.

Good Sports
Another year, another freshman class,
another Rat Day. And, as we had expected,
another set of good-natured grins on the
faces of the "rats." Who can down a girl
who has caught the spirit that goes with
Longwood ?
Rumors and much talk fly everywhere,
just before and after the annual day for
testing the frosh, about how mean the sophomores will be and have been and how Rat
Day should be abolished. Yet the students
here must concede that it's one big chance
for the sophs to get to know many freshmen, and that it's a bigger chance for the
new girls to show that unbeatable quality,
good sportsmanship.

ceived on Rat Day, and they demonstrated
well the ability to take orders and do as
they were told, even if it was all in fun.
Dressing in a way that would scare any
normal person, jumping up from a "drop
dead" cry with a smile, reciting to a sophomore, singing, dancing, acting in most any
foolish way required marks up as good
sportsmanship in almost anybody's book.
Our freshmen sisters did a good job on
Rat Day; we're proud of them. We Longwood upperclassmen are confident that
they're going to keep that all-important
quality during the four big years to come;
then we'll be prouder yet.

They did a good job of it. The frosh
seemed to know that they wore getting only
what every other freshman class has re-

Our World

Record Run

Hope was evident this week of the future creation of a new republic of Korea
—from all of Korea. With the overwhelming approval of the United Nations General Assembly (excluding the Soviet bloc
of course), MacArthur prepared to launch
the final campaign of the war as he offered
a surrender ultimatum to the communist
forces.

Grotesquely apparelled figures streamed from the Longwood dormitories last
Thursday night to the weird sound of the
fire siren. In exactly two minutes and fifteen seconds, every building has been clear«'<1 of students, a record unparalleled for
the first drill of the year.
The freshman especially are to be congratulated for their prompt uniform react inn to the drill. In this, as in everything
else, they seem to have caught the importance of living up to the standards and regulations of the College. In case of an actual
tire, which many upperclassmen know is
not an impossibility, a performance like
that of Thursday night would probably
save many lives. Such a performance is
truly proof of the existence of that intangible Longwood spirit.
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By BUNNY GIBSON

Elsewhere, the western world is making plans to strengthen defense forces. Resolutions were submitted to the United Nations, establishing a peace observation commission which could observe and report on
any situation where international tension
exists. The U. N. also laid plans to call an
emergency session of the General Assembly within twenty-four hours. Paralleling
the nations' own efforts, recommendations
were made that each nation make available
forces for its own defense as well as for
U. N. units in time of international crisis.
As a long term safety policy, the United
States is building back the worlds greatest
military machine. However, if we are called upon to demonstrate our might, we
may find the world's battleground has
shifted and we are not merely spectators.
This fact is brought home to us as a State
Civil Defense staff is created and Washington officials list the critical A-bomb targets
in Virginia.
Names were in the news this week.
Familiar names from a new angle. It's
hard to imagine John L. Lewis as dogcatcher even though he seems able to class
Truman and the state department somewhat in that category. Al Capone's name
was in the headlines again this week in
connection with the Senate Crime investigating committee; and some one still wants
to talk peace with Stalin; this time it's
Stassen.

Steclcing
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Yes-sirec-bob—things are raring to go. By the time this is
print Rat Day will be a thing of
the past. The infirmary will be
full, the hospital running over,
and the sophomores will have
food, cigarettes and goodies to
burn. They will a'so have the
cleanest rooms in the school. Mrs.
Slayton wen't even have to bother checking.
After the fateful day the "Rats"
will be full flcged members of the
Longwood tribe and entitled to all
privileges, pleasures, burdens, etc.,
thereof
Looks like all the Virginia foolball teams went plumb haywire
over tin week end. except, of
course, dear ole U. of Va. Maybe
it is a good thing Longwood doesn't have a football team — we
might have lost 52-0, or something drastic like that and as it is
we can always claim that we go
to a college that has never been
defeated in football.
Third floor sophomore annex
really had a treat over the week
end. Mother Agnew stayed there
and it has even been rumored
that Mother A. got a (shhhh —
speak softly now) "Call-Down".
If she didn't just about everybody
else did.
What with the lights in the new
section of annex and those cozy
looking wire cages it reminds me
of the old days in Sing Sing.
Guess everybody is looking forward to Circus. Prom all reports
it appears that the 1950 festivities will be the best ever. That
week end will also be old home
week Judging from the number of
"See you Circus week end" reports
received from our newest alumnae 'the class of 1950, bless their
dear little red 'n white hearts.)
By the way—I have a surprise
for all my faithful readers—look
for a big announcement in the
near future in this column. It's
gonna be the biggest, best paper
selling, subscription getting thing
we're had yet! You Just wait and
see!

Ring The Freedom Bell

GampuH Cogitations
What does the Honor Codv mian to you?

Fran Harper: It means being ' makes the school a much better
honest to yourself and to others. place to live and work.
Evelyn Farrier: Observing the | lie 11 ii is Hoback: To me the
rules in the Handbook.
Honor Code is a foundation of
Kathryn Terry: Same thing | the ideals and principles of the
that it does to Evelyn.
school.
Cindy Minis: it means upholdBetty Abbltt: The Honor Code
ing the standards of the school. is what every Longwood girl
June Foreman: That you're ex- should obey to uphold the stanpected to live up to the highest dards of the Colege.
ideals of the College and that
Polly Brothers; it means living
your fallow classmates are striv- up to the high standards of Longing for the same goal.
wood and gives you a feeling of
France* Creger: It's up to the assurance to know all of the stugirl herself to obey rules and reg- dents are trying to live by the
ulations set up by the adminis- Honor Code.
tration and the Student Council.
I.ee Wing field: It stands for
Why should I try to keep a watch clean scholarship in school as well
for someone else who does not as clean sportsmanship.
Exchange Post
have honor enough to keep herMary Jean Carlyle: To me the
self "in line.'
Honor Code is the foundation of
by Helen Castros
Maria Jackson: Living up to the Longwood spirit.
your own high ideals and applyHun •in- Dean: The grace by
Proverbially Speaking
ing them to Longwood College and which we live.
Ashes to ashes and dust to trying to serve as a reminder for
Elizabeth McCloung: It means
dust; if boys didn't kiss—girls' others.
a lot, but I don't know how to exlips would rust.
Winnie Murdork: A standard by
It.
—The Lenoir Rhyncan which one lives while at Long- plain
Dot it-inkhead: It Is In a sense
wood.
a n spect you have for yourself as
Joan Priii-hett: The Honor Code well as for your fellow students.
Advertisement?
"Why the toothbrush in the
lapel?'
"It's my class pin—I go to Colgate."
by Betsy Wilson
—Central Michigan Life
• • •
Engaged
Donna Kunkler attended the
Playing Safe
Charlotte Sears Jones received Homecoming dances at William
And then there was the co-ed a diamond from Walter Barnes and Mary last week end.
who soaked her strapless evening of Randolph-Macon this past
Ginny McLean. Nell Bradshaw,
gown in coffee so that it would week end.
Eddie Ann Abbltt. and Maxlne
stay up all night.
Watts attended the VMI-UniverAuburn Plainsman
sity of Richmond football game In
• • •
Pinned
Richmond this week end.
Could Intrest Him Anywhere
Nancy Walker received a ThePretty Shopgirl: "Could I In- ta Chi pin from David Minter of
terest you In a bathing costume, the University of Richmond.
Guests on Campus
sir?'
• • •
Dan Merritt of the Newport
Mr Gay: 'You certainly could,
Apprentice School, was the
VPI-rVa
Game
baby, but my wife Is over at the
Jean Ridenour. Ann Moseley, luesi of Dot Boswick over the
glove counter."
—The Farmville Herald Harriet Butterworth, Pat Tuggle, week end.
Dolores Hoback, Bootle Poarch.
Nancy Walker, Maria Jackson,
The Cure
Private: "Whatcha got there. and Becky Mann attended the Birthday Dinner
Virginia T^ch-University of VirPresident Dabney S. Lancaster
Sarge?"
8ergeant: •A gallon of whls- ginia game in Roanoke this week is being honored tomorrow ntfht
end.
by a birthday dinner '.n the Colkey.'
Also attending the game from lege dining hall.
Private: ""How come?"
Sergeant: "Coin' on a hike In Longwood were Barbara Caskey.
the woods—-protection for rattle- Rachel Peters, Mary Jean Carlyle, Juanlta Hudson, and Milsnake bite."
Private: "Whatcha got in the dred Parker. • • •
Freshman and upperclassmen
box?"
Off Campus Visits
of the Baptist church are comSergeant: "Rattlesnakes."
Lee Wood and Marian Beckner peting this month for the high-The Madison Breeze
spent the week end in Washing- est percentage of attendance at
Sunday School. The freshman
ton. D. C.
Marathon Maybe
Prances Minter and Iris Sut- team titled the Bats, has taken
He: "Every time I kiss you it
phin attended the Duke-Tennes- i he lead in attendance records so
makes me a better man."
She: "Well, you needn't try to see game in Durham, North Car- far. while the puperclassmen, or
olina, last Saturday.
Cats, vainly struggle to keep up
get to heaven in one night!'
Jane Lively was maid-of-honor with them. The losing team will
—The Lenoir Rhynean
• • •
in the wedding of her sister, Eliz- fete the winners with a Hallowe'abeth Lively, in Petersburg on en party on October 29, at th«
I.rave It to the Draft
Student Center.
Boxer: "Have I done him any Saturday.
• • •
Marty Miller, Emma Harris.
damage?"
Mary
Moore
Karr,
and
Caroline
A
religious
film will be presentDisgusted Second: "No, but keep
swinging—the draft may give him McDonald attended the Lambda ed at the regular meeting of the
Chi rush parties at Washington Wesley Foundation this Sunday
a cold."
—The Perrum Echo and Lee University over the week night. The film will be shown at
6:45 p. m. at the Methodist Stueend.
Continued on page 3
Marian Higgs. Sara Cregar, and dent Center.

Social Notes

Church News
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Blank Looks, Red Gym Suits, Rat Caps
Characterize New Hockey Students
Blank expressions ruled the day
as the freshmen took their first
whack at a Longwood hockey
ball the last of September. The
AA field was the setting; Miss
Her was the patient Instructor—
and oh what patience it took!
Gamely the frosh had tunved
out in their adorable little red
gym suits. Here and there could
be seen, standing out like u spot
light, the familiar blue and white
rat cap.
There were freshmen who had
never held a hockey stick in their
hands before; there were freshmen who had led their high
school teams to victory—all were
ready to do or die.
With time and much hard
practice the blank expressions

are beginning to fade and a little
skill Is beginning to creep into
the game of even the most awkward of the novices.
For weeks now the frosh have
been pouring onto the athletic
field at each and every freshman
practice with grim determination
written upon their faces. They
too have heard the rumor about
the November game with the
sophomores—a f.eshmen class has
not defeated the spphs in hockey
for many a year now. But this
class is pouring their all into
the effort—if they go down, they'll
go down gamely. After all they
have a lot to fight for—who wants
to wear their rat cap until Christmas when they could discard it
at Thanksgiving—IP—

LC Men Students
To Be Interviewed
An informal interview of the
Longwood men students will highlight the regular Longwood Hour
on WPLO Thursday at 4:30 p. m
The Interview will be "an Interpretation of men's life at Longwood" covering such phases as
fraternity life, dramatics, honorary organizations, academic intentions, etc. The questions for
the program have been planned,
but the answers will be unrehearsed, according to Dr. Thomas A.
Malloy who will be In charge of
the program.
New m«n student* tak'.ng part
in the program will bo Lester
Trout of Cumberland County and
Bob Williams, transfer. Berman
Scott. Shepherd Elmore. John
Cook, and Leonard Shaw, former
students, will also take part.

Pan-Hel Sponsors
Juke Box Dance

Circus
Conttnued from page 1
festivities. Helen Agnew and
Charlotte King Jones will be in
charge of the court elections. Students are reminded by Helen and
Charlotte that Circus representatives are chosen for personality
rather than beauty.
Stunt Chairmen
Betsy Wilson has been elected
by the seniors to serve as chairman of the class stunt. Betsy
served as co-chairman of the
stunt for her class last year, and
was director of the class production In 1948.
Maria Jackson and Ethel Straw
have been chosen to co-head the
Junior Circus stunt. Maria also
served in this capacity last year.
Barbara Caskey and Virginia McLean will be in charge of the
sophomore stunt, and Cleo Holliday will head the freshman stunt
committee.

Students To Sign
For Tennis Singles

The Pan-Hellenic Council will
sponsor a juke box dance In the
recreation hall of Ruffner Hall
Saturday night from 8 until 11:45
p. m.. 8ue Brewbaker, president of
Pan-Hel has announced
Admission to the dance will be
ten cents per person.

All women students interested
in playing in the fall Tennis Singles Tournament, have been requested by Betsy Gravely, tennis
manager, to sign up on the AA
bulletin board by Monday. October 16.
Betsy announced that no practices will be necessary to qualify
players for the tournament.

Il's A Good Thing
To Do
To Give Flowers
From

See The Display
Of
Popular Magazines
At

Collins, Florist

NEWBERRY'S

Your
Entire
Printed
For

Kodak Store
Roll Of Film
And Developed
Only 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

SWEATERS

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
THE YANKEES DOWN THE PHILS IN FOUR STRAIGHT
The mighty New York Yankees registered their 13th World
Championship of baseball in 17 attempts last Saturday afternoon
in Yankee Stadium. N. Y. It was the 6th time the Yankees have
taken the Championship in four straight games. It was also their
second consecutive World Championship. The 1950 club was a far
cry from the Murderer's Row and Bronx Bombers of the Miller
and Joe McCarthy eras, but it made up for it in
a good many other respects. The Yankeemen
seized every possible opportunity and made
absolutely the most out of each They literally
stole the Series on the Phil's ordinarilly expected mistakes. However, the Yankee consistency
at both the bat and in the field could not be
matched by the Whiz Kids from Philadephia. ,
It is felt that the Phils did better than popular- .
ly expected to hold the mighty Yanks to a j
keenly competitive Series right down to the last
out of the last ball game,
THE GREAT NOTRE DAME FALLS AT LAST
The sophomore—dominated Purdue eleven turned In an
unbelievable performance at South Bend. Ind. last Saturday
when the highly spirited Boilermakers released such a stun,
nlng attack that the nation's top ranking gridiron terror
fell humbly at its feet 28-14. The result was not just an upsetting defeat of the nation's top ranking '50 aggregation.
but it was much more than that to everyone. It signified the
end of Notre Dame's unmerciful reign of terror on the GridIron that dates back as far as 1945, Its last home stand set
back was in 1942. It was Coach Leahy's 4th Irish loss compiled with a record of 62 wins and 5 tics.
Many of Notre Dame's fans were relieved when they witnessed
the shocking upset that ended the greatest national record in modern
football. The terrific social pressure resulting from the Irish's glorious
past records were becoming much too intense. But with more, there
were sadness and remorse for the slain Goliath. Some of its players
literally cried as they walked from the field. But the Boilermakers
didn't receive a "lucky" decision. They outplayed their predicted 20
point masters in every department. Last week's 14-7 edging of North
Carolina was a clear indication that Coach Leahy knew what he
was doing when Notre Dame dropped several games this year from
their slate. Despite everything the Irish were still ranked at the top.
MARYLAND BRINGS NATIONAL PRESTIGE TO SOUTHERN
CONFERENCE
The Purdue-Notre Dame game seemingly was not the
only great upset of the week last Saturday, Michigan State,
who only last week upset the once mighty Michigan and
vaulted into the nation's 2nd ranking position, was in turn
whalloped by the fast rising Maryland Terps 34-7. The
Terps have yet to clinch a Southern Conference Title much
less receive national recognition, but the Terps now have at
least the recognition and something tells me it won't stop
there. The Maryland University plans big things In football
in the years to come — they are now erecting a stadium
that could eventually seat 90,000.
Duke, the once pre-season lightest favored team to take the SC
Title this year, was beaten 28-7 by Tennessee. The Blue Devils are
out of the "favorite" role at the present time.
WASPS ROMP ON — OVER TIGERS 48-21
The Emory and Henry Wasps paid little attention to
Hampden-Sydney's hopeful expectations to be the 1st team
since 1948 to upset the Wasp's apple cart. The Tigers scored
first but their joyous lead was only temporary — the Wasps
scored afterwards every time that they got their.hands on
the ball in the first half to net 41 points. The powerful Wasp
machine besides having Little Ail-American Bob Miller,
showed clearly that they were not dependent on one man.
Bruce. Davis, and Solok were all dazzling on the field Saturday. Davis' keenly deceptive ball handling kept the Tigers
off balance the entire game. The Emory and Henry squad
would easily run close for top state gridiron honors.
SNAGS . . .
The Washington and Lee Generals now command the Southern
Conference lead with a respectable 3-0 record . . . Randolph Macon
ran into a big little team in Florida State and went down 40-7 . . .
Catholic University defeated Biidgewater 32.0 for its season opener
and also to open the Eagles second season of football at the college
for years . . . VMI came from behind to defeate the Spiders 26-14
and according to Coach Nugent, the Keydets played only one quarter of real football—the last . . Virginia had a field day at VPI
turning in a 45-6 win that was but a warm-up for the coming
W&L game this week end . . . The Wm. and Mary Indians received
their worst scalping since 1923 as Wake Forest rolled up a 47-0.
Conttnued on page 4
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Varsity Manager Announces
Hockey Squad For 1950
Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison
There isn't any spectacular
sports event to thrill you with
this week, but all of our avtivlties
are progressing extremely well.
Hockey has been our main attraction lately. Every afternoon
that there Is a practice the Long*
wood athletic field is practically
covered with eager freshmen.
What's happened lo all those
sports minded upper-classmen
though? Surely Long wood will
have more than a freshman team
this year. Everyone has always
been so wonderful about cominc
out to practices. We can't fall
down this year—il just isn't the
true Longwood spirit! One hour
must be free on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Try to make
that free hour come at 3:00 or
4:00 and come out to the athletic
field for hocky and recreation.
There was quite a response to
recreational swimming last Friday. It was really terrific to sec
so many students taking advantage of our recreational program.
Say, all of you new Longwoodites. do you know that there is
a golf course at Longwood. Perhaps you already know about it,
but it's there for your use—free,
too. Grab your clubs, and let's go.
See you there some afternoon!

AKG Tapping
Continued irom page 1
Sigma Sigma Sigma, sociil sorority.
Betty Mac' active member of
the senior class, is serving this
year as president of Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sorority. She
has served three years on Student
Standards and four years on Student Government Association
Betty is also a member of Cotillion Club, Future Teachers of
America, and American Childhood Education association.
Rotunda Editors
"Emul" Meredith, serving In a
number of positions on the Rotunda staff during her four years
at Longwood, is now co-head of
the paper. This year she is secretary of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary collegiate journalism fraternity. Mary Leigh is
a member of Kappa Delta, social
sorority, and held membership la
Alpha Pi Sigma and the French
Club during her sophomore year
Jean Smith, also a Rotunda en.
thuslast, is the other co-editor
of the College newspaper. This
year, she is serving as president
of Pi Delta Epsilon. Jean is also
a member of Boerc Eh Thorne,
national honorary English society. French Circle, the Dramatic Club, and Kappa Delta, social
sorority. During her sophomore
year, she was a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma.
Muss Virginia Wall, assistant
raglalrar, started school in !•'..! m
ville
kindergarten
continuing
through her sophomore year ol
college here, at which time she
transferred to llollins College
She returned here to receive her
B. S. degree In education. After
teaching several years in the elementary school in Winston .Salem
and High Point, North Carolina
she returned to the College In
1942 to become assistant regi'iai
Miss Wall was elected last year
to state membership in Delta
Kappa Oamma. an organization
which represents out taodlrj
leadership in the field of education. She Is now serving .
to Alpha Sigma Alplu
Dele
sorority, and to the Granddaughters Club.

Here's That Balfour Man Again!

Charles G. Motley
L. G. Balfour Co.
8914 Edjrewood Ave.
Richmond 22, Va.

Longwood Colic
Virginia Room
Monday, Oct. 16, 1950
4:00 to 8:00 I'. M.

The 1950 varsity hockey squad
has been announced by Edith
Kennon. varsity manager,
lli''
list is tentative and may be
changed at any time.'' Edith stated.
Making up Hie hockey squad are
Marion Becknor. Ann Biddlecomb. Clara Borum, Nell BradShaw. Sue Brewbnkvr. Betty Collier, Barbara Cavcrlee. Anno
CrOWder and Nell Dalton.
Other members of the squad
are Nancy Desportes. Nancy Drlskill. Helen EgertOn. Nancy.' Gillie. Betsy Gravely, Edith Kennon.
Anne Lynch. Nun \ Park, Marlie Patterson. Rachel Peters and
Ann Ramsey.
Completing the vanity list JIT
Jean Ridenour. Uene Russell.
Frances Stringfellow. Louise
Trinkle. Betty Tyler and Sue
Webb.
The freshman varsity squad will
be chosen during the coming
week. "So many freshman have
shown interest and have come
out to practice that we have had
difficulty in choosing the squad."
Edith said.

Monogram Club
Issues 21 Bids
Twenty-one invitations to membership were issued by the Monogram Club recently to those students who have shown outstanding Interest in Longwood sports.
Among those receiving invitations were Jean Ridenour. Marion
Becknor. Shirley Llvesey. Bunny
Ricks, Margie Hood. Nancy Walkr and Nell Dalton.
Others recognized for their
sports activities arc Irma Poarch.
Eleanor Weddle, Ilene Russell,
Edith Kennon. Ann Biddlecomb
and Charlotte Williams.
Dot Dunford. Shirley Bloxton.
Bobbie Pollard. Isaac Valesquez.
Helen Egcrton, Peggy. Harris
Jessie Curson and Rachel Peters
also received Monogram bids.
These girls will be awarded the
blue Longwood College insignia
Initiation of new members will be
held in the near future. Marion
Higgs, president of the club announced.

Biological Seminar
Extends Invitations
Ten junior and Mnlor biology
majors have been invited to participate in the biologic*] eminar
this semester Dr. George W Joflers, head of the biology department has announced
The seminar OOUf I I "i I n only
to Junior and senior hi
science majors, subject to the
approval of Dr Jell i

Ptanoee Crtger, Mary Leigh
Meredith. Emma Mice 1'ittard.
June Ritchie, June Raines, and
Charlotte Williams are the nlor members of the |TOUP Junior .
biology or science majors partiipating in the .seminar are Mary
1'rallies Kpiirlni k, I'l .cm I I
>ey, and Edith Walker
Miss Vera Harem. biOlOfJI lab-

ii tor, in Robert T.

Brumfield, a ■ ociate professor of
biology, and Dr. Jelfers are al o
members of thf I in.iiai group
BdantUk Problems
The hiolui'ii ,d seminar i
0OC« each v.eek m tin library in
ns Hall. Each inemli' i ol ihe
gfOUP :
MUM riming ti i
■ i, a POJMI 0O some
scientific problem Of research of
Inten I to the group. During the
I!i4!»
. pap' i wi re pre
sen ted on such
as glutftmlc acid and n mm
Continued From Page 2
the Identll
>l
oakM in
Evolution?
;.ia evolution and antibioThe Richmond College hand- tics.
book blandly describes the freshman as '360 degrees \,
( ll(( IS PBAJ IK I
whale on the bottom of the ocean
Wednesday, Oi lolicr II
and 180 degrees above a William
7:00-8:00
and Mary senior."
Freshmen
Itrereation Hall
—Richmond Collleglan
Sophomores. Small Auditorium
Juniors
Student l^ungr
s, aleea
Senior lte< .
Thursday, October 12
III 00-10:50
Wfcno MMIRINO
I rrslimrn
student Lounge
WATCHES
sophomores. Small Auditorium
JEWELRY
Juniors
Senior Rff.
Seniors
Gymnasium
TfJXttmj*

Post Exchange

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HADOKS
NOVELTY JEWELRY AND RINGS
STATIONERY
TROPHIES
BANNERS
CAPS
ALL YOUR SORORITY NEEDS ON DISPLAY

Freshman Squad
Will Be Selected

z<im
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College Choir Appointments Longwood Library Kennon Appoints Newest Additions to Campus
Announced by Dr. Molnar Exhibits Paintings, 28 Fire Wardens Include Instructor in Music
Among the newest additions present time, however, for he is
Several Vacancies Remain Other Fine Arts
Class, Hall Positions to the Longwood campus is Mr. director of Johns Memorial EpisSixty Full-Members
Twenty Alternates
Will Make Up Group
Choir appointments for this
year have been announced by Dr.
John W. Molnar, director of the
Longwood College choir.
Those students who will fill
the first soprano section are Nan
Bland, Roberta Browning, Donnie Dean, Betty Goodson, Shirley
Qrogan. Lucy Page Hall. Doris
Home and Nancy Lawrence.
Also filling out the first sopruno group are Mildred I.iwi.,
Romine Mahood, Sarah McElroy,
Sarah Leatherman, F'rancis Marker. KLsie Pane, Mary Thomas
and Dollie Wells. Gloria de Silva,
Louise Nelson, and Maria Thrift
will be alternates to this group.
' Second Sopranos
Appointed to the second soprano section were Joyce Adams,
Jane Allen, Andrea Adams, Lena
Beavers, Madeline Bigot and Sara
Lee Bradshaw.
Others making up this group
are Peggy Bryant, Prances Harper. Peggy Dee Hoover, May
Henry Sadler. Elizabeth Stone,
Martha Tomlinson and Virginia
McLean. Barbura Dodd, Joyce
Galling, Anne Jones and Dorothy
Strlngfleld have been appointed
alternates for the second sopranos.
Among the choir alto group
are Elizabeth Boswell, Nancy
Drlskell. Mary Mae Gray. Maria
Jackson. Joyce Mattox. Virginia
McGlothln and Anne Moody.
Also appointed to this section
were Calista Moore. Billie Tomlinson, Eleanor Weddle. Pat Tuggle. Patricia Lee, Charlotte Jones,
and Elsie Hawley. Elizabeth McClung. Nell Copley, Jean Partridge. Jolene Sutton and Betty
Jane Stoots will be alternates for
this group.
Others Appointed
Lauralee Pritts, Katherine Anne
Hamlet. Emma Harris, Betty
Johnson. Winston Johnson. Margaret Ann Jones. June Lewis and
Peggy Manning have been appointed second altos.
Other second altos are Joan
Misslmer. Kay Gllllam, Charlotte
Robertson. Virginia Spenser, Jean
Watkins. Virginia Westbrook and
Bobbie Pollard. Mary Anne King,
Bessie Matthews, and Betty Islln
will be alternates for this section.
Chorus Participation
"Candidates who did not make
the choir tins year are urged to
enter the Chorus," Dr. Molnar
announced He added "Next year's
choir will be made up with preference going to this year's Chorus
members. II a member of this
year's Choir is dropped, a chorus
mi-mlicr will bo chosen to fill that
place.
Several vacancies are still open
in tills yeai's choir. Students who
wish to try out are urged to contact Dr. Molnar.

Drama Selection
Continued from page \
Moore; one of the Pi -inspectors, Ed
Goodwin, and a Press Agent, Bill
I'aiilr-.

Mr 1'inl.ivson stated, during
the Interview, that Mademoiselle

Alumnae Council
Will Meet Here
50 Local Presidents
Invited To Attend
The Alumnae Council will meet
here Friday afternoon and Saturday. October 27 and 28. Approximately 50 chapter presidents
have been invited to attend as
representatives of Longwood alumnae throughout the state. The
council is composed of the Alumnae Executive Board, who are
officers of the national organization, and a representative of each
local chapter.
A tentative program has been
planned including an address by
President Dabney S. Lancaster
concerning
'Longwood College.
Present and Future." Mrs. Ruth
H. Coyner, Alumnae Secretary,
will speak to the group on "Chapter Activities."
An informal discussion will also
be held during the two-day meeting concerning the "Handbook
for Alumnae Chapters" which will
be distributed to each delegate.
Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dean of
Women, has extended a cordial
invitation to the alumnae to visit
and bring with them outstanding
high school seniors for the week
end.

Grading System
Undergoes Change

Other Halls Profit
From Museum Loan

Class and hall fire wardens have
been aopointed for the '50-51 session, according to Edith Kennon,
The Longwood Library now has Longwood fire chief.
on display a loan exhibit from
Emma Mae Pittard has been
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts. Included in this loan ex- chosen head fire warden for the
hibit are seven pictures which senior class. Dolores Hoback for
are now hung In various rooms the junior class and Helen Castros for the sophomore class.
in the College.
The exhibit includes, besides
Serving as hall wardens for the
the paintings, a display of fans Senior Main, are Lilly Langford,
in the main part of the library. first floor: Ann Biddlecomb. secMother of pearl, black lacquer, ond floor; and Charlotte Williams,
hand-painted silk and amber- 3d floor. For Senior Annex, Marpierce work design fans are among garet Robertson will be fire warthose on display.
den fo.- first floor; Helen Smith,
Also included in the display are second floor; and Martha Kitcha group of plaster relief medal- en, third floor.
lions, copies of Graeco-Roman
In Junior Building. Nancy
seals: 35 original cartoons by
Fred O. Seibel: blue ribbon win- Park and Ann Rosson will be first
ners from photographic contests: floor wardens; May Henry Sadler,
a group of 25 reproductions of second floor warden: and Frances
drawings by some of the old mas- Spurlock and Rachel Peters, third
ters: book plates by Dugald floor.
Stewart Walker; and book illuNatalie Lancaster was appointstrations.
ed warden on first floor sophoPortrait of Pocahontas
more Annex; Bobby Obenchain.
Among the paintings which are second floor; and Ann Crowder,
on display in the College is a third floor. Dot Boswick and Lucy
portrait of Pocahontas by Rich- Page Hall will be on duty in Stuard Brooke which is hanging in dent Building.
the Honors' Room. Jeanne BerLouise Nelson and Ann Thomas
gien's "Her Romance" in Junior
Parlor, and Van Weeren Grlek's will be wardens on third floor Li"Victory" which is hanging in brary Hall: Genevieve Welsh, secPresident Lancaster's reception ond floor. Post Office; and Faith
Smith, third floor Post Office.
room.
Second floor of the east wing
The two pictures in the Stuof
Ruflner Hall will have Elizadent Lounge are "Haystacks.
Monterey" by Harold Holmes beth Hoskins and Betty Hood as
Wrenn and "Crossing the 8tream" wardens; and third floor east
by Watler Clark. "The Idyls of
Virginia Mountains" by George wing are Adrian Jennings and Pat
H. Ben Johnson and "Rocky Loving: second floor warden is
Fields" by Elizabeth Nottingham Phyliss Culpepper
are now hanging in the rotunda.

Two new symbols have been
added to the Longwood grading
system this year. According to
Dean Savage, a student who drops
a course during the semester will
be given a grade of Wp or Wf
Bobble Pollard, House Counrather than just marking the
course dropped.
cil president, has announced the
names of the 27 newly elected
A grade of Wp will indicate hall presidents.
that a student dropped the course
In Ruflner Hall. Julie Dodson.
with a passing grade, while Wf Paula Dovel, Donnie Dean, and
will show that the student was Jackie Foreman will serve as hall
failing the course at the time it presidents on second floor. On
was chopped.
the third floor Pat Altwegg, Dolly
The administration will keep Home, Mary Denny Wilson and
tlie standing rule that any course Mason Moore were eelcted to
dropped after mid-term estimate serve as presidents of the hall.
Martha Wilson will serve as hall
grades have been compiled, will
automatically be given a grade president for second floor Post
of P. Any student who has a med- Office and Edith Frame for the
ical excuse, however, will be al- third floor. Virginia Berry was
lowed to drop a course after the elected hall president for Library
estimates have been turned in to Hall.
the registrar.
Upperclassmen

Pres' Announced
For Dormitories

Bigot, new French informant of
the College, will serve as supervisor of proper pronounclation of
French words. Madeliene Bigot
has seen several plays written by
Giraudoux, one of which was
"The Madwoman of Chaillot."
Madeliene is very familiar with
the Cafe Terrace of Chez Francis
which figures largely In the stage,
setting; she will aid the club by j
giving actual drawings of the
cafe, french furniture, and other
details necessary for a finished
production.

Filled For Session

Walter J. Kerfoot. instructor of
music. Mr. Kerfoot is at present
director of the LC Chorus, and Is
working with the new band and
orchestra.
A native of McKeesport. Pennsylvania, he received his B. A. in
music at the Cincinnati Conservatory of music where he was a
pupil of Dr. John W. Molnar, who
is at present head of the Longwood music department.
Mr. Kerfoot's youthful ambitions were constant conflict between ministry and music, with
music finally taking the lead. He
is doing a little of both at the

Journalism Group
Continued U07/1 pane 1
Delta Epsilon members at the installation of the Longwood chapter last spring were also issued
invitations to membership. Included in this group are Helen
Agnew. Romine Mahood and Edith
Duvall.
Membership Requirements
To be eligible for membership
in Pi Delta Epsilon, a student
must have shown outstanding interest in one or more of the College publications; have served at
least one year on the staff of a
college publication, including
those on other campuses; and
hold the position of departmental
head or its equivalent. Honorary
or faculty membership may be
conferred upon individuals whose
journalistic work warrants invitation at the discretion of the
chapter.
The Longwood cnapter of Pi
Delta Epsilon was established on
this campus last spring replacing
the Journalism Club which formerly served to bring the publications together as a unit.
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In regards to his Chorus work.
Mr. Kerfoot stated "the only prerequisitee to be in the chorus is
to be interested in music, and to
like to sing, and I'd like for al
those who fill these qualifications
to come out for choral work."

Continued /rom page 3
A fine Syracuse team trimed the Indians in '23 by score of 31-3
which at that is still a closer difference in points . . . SMU
and Army are heading for the national top spot with Notre
Dame and Michigan State now down . . . Charlie "Choo Choo"
Justice repeats that he will not play pro football . . . UNC, deflated
after their close loss to Notre Dame last week, was held to a zero,
zero tie by Georgia . . . The upsets were a dime a dozen this week
all over the country large and small.

Freshmen Ratted

GRAY'S

Here at LC. our new faculty
member has taken over the direction of the Chorus. He has also
done radio work over WFLO. According to Mr. Kerfoot, he has
'wo ambitions for LC. He wants
to build a good band, and an orchestra. He has said that he experts '.o have an orchestra on
campus before the end of this
semester.

Scanning the Field

Continued from page 1
president of the association. Jerry
Shevick, Forrest Pillow. Shep Elmore. Eric Robinson and Harold
Hutter were nominated. Elections
will be held in the near future,
Jack Heugel, president of the association said.
The meeting was concluded by
a discussion of a functioning honor system led by Dr. Moss, at
which time the men brought out
ideas for a Longwood men's HonNatalie Lancaster will serve as
or Code.
hall president for first floor sophomore annex. Bobby Obensheln
for second floor, and Uddle Bishop for third floor.
Continued from page 1
Barabara Caskey will serve as of "Little Rat Court." Yells andhall president on third floor of screams of fright and agony punc.
Student Building.
tuated this sojourn with the
In Cunningham Hall, Ann Law- "sagacious" ones. Either we did
rence and Audrey Ramsey were as they told us or
. "well,
elected hall presidents on first that isn't to be mentioned'.
floor junior.
Bunny Ricks and Thank goodness, there were no
Ann Mosely will serve as hall refreshments, most of us weren't
presidents for second floor and hungry anyway.
Jerry Newman and Norma GladAfter a good night's rest, our
ding for third floor.
joints began to loosen up a litElsie Hawley was elected hall tle. We've caught up on some of
president for first floor senior an- sleep and feel like members of
nex. Mary B. Smith for second the student body again. "Big Rat
floor and Virginia Westbrook for Court" is held tonight, but
third floor.
for the time being, all reminders
Alma Bedinger will serve as hall of "rat day" are completely out
president on first floor senior of sight in the closet, and the
main, Helen Connelly on second next time we hear "rat." we'll be
floor and Prances Harper on third giving t he orders, not taking
floor.
them. Hurrah!

Go To

copal Church choir, which combines bis music and church ambitions nicely.
During World War II, Mr. Kerfoot served in the U. S. Navy.
At the moment, his future plans
are somewhat restricted by the
draft threat, but he plans to continue teaching for the time being.
In his college days. Mr. Kerfoot was editor of the Conservatory paper "Tout Ensemble". He
played with several local Cincinnati dance bands, and also with
symphony orchestra*. His specialty instrument is the bass fiddle, anr1 that is where he concentrated most of his studies.
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